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Dear Bishop Luers Alumni and friends,

Peace and blessings to you and to your family. I trust this letter finds you 
happy, safe, and well.
Every journey ends and mine as Principal of Bishop Luers High School will 
draw to its close on June 30, 2023.
My journey here at Bishop Luers started 11 years ago, when I came here 
as the Athletics Director and moved into this position to help keep Bishop 
Luers growing and moving forward. Although I have very much enjoyed my 
time as Principal of Bishop Luers, it is time for me to move on and take my 
career in a new direction.
A School can be only as good as the people who fundamentally carry out its 

mission, and I am proud to say that the Bishop Luers faculty and staff have been the most talented, dedicated, 
child centered, and caring people that I have worked with in my career. I am honored to have had the opportuni-
ty to serve with this talented group. They are my colleagues who have become my friends.
I have a deep and abiding love for our students, their parents, and families who have been a part of Bishop Luers 
High School. Working over the years with parents and their students throughout the many happy, exhilarating 
times as well as the difficult and challenging ones has been an honor, privilege, and opportunity that I will for-
ever treasure. Helping form the lives of our students is what I have been called to do. To help guide them toward 
their highest destiny with joy and acceptance as a means of honoring God has been my purpose. I thank every 
student present now or who has ever been a part of this school, for this sacred honor of helping be a part of their 
formation.
Our School Board is working with Partners in Mission to search for my replacement. The Board has developed a 
search committee that will work with the Firm to find just the right person to guide the school on the next leg of 
its journey.
We will continue to build God’s good kingdom together with the vision of forming students who can inde-
pendently choose quality, grace, and goodness throughout their lives. They are the promise of the future and the 
hope for tomorrow!

Once a Knight, always a Knight!

In Luers Spirit!

Jim Huth

From the Principal’s Desk
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A LETTER FROM JIM HUTH, PRINCIPAL AT BISHOP LUERS HIGH SCHOOL



Class of 2023
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Top 11 Students in the Class of 2023 (in alphabetical order) from left to right: Genevieve Cicchiello (Co-Valedictorian), Gianna 
Eyrich, Isabella Gerardot, Kayla Gumbel, Abigail Hall, Brenden Harrigan, Andrew Hormann, Grace O’Connor, Allison Renner, 
Abigail Spoltman (Co-Valedictorian), and Kala Ware. 

The Class of 2023 finished strong at the end of the year! The Baccalaureate Mass was celebrated at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, and Commencement was held in the Grand Wayne Center. The BLHS choir provided the music at 
Mass, along with Brenden Harrigan as the cantor. Students, families and friends enjoyed a beautiful sunny day for gradua-
tion. BLHS senior choir members performed ”The Times They Are A-Changin’” by Bob Dylan.



Christ the Teacher Award

Congratulations to Bishop Luers High School English Teacher 
Mayson Whitman on receiving this year’s BLHS Christ the Teacher 
award! 
Whitman and other teachers from Catholic schools around the Fort 
Wayne-South Bend Diocese received their awards on April 14th from 
the Most Reverend Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades at the You Can Lend a 
Hand Luncheon. Congratulations also to Madeleine Strack (BLHS 
Alumna, class of ‘15), who received the Christ the Teacher award 
from St. John the Baptist Catholic School FW. 

Mayson Whitman and her parents at the “You Can Lend a Hand” Luncheon. 

Sodalitas All-School Day of Service 2023
Students participated in service projects at several different locations 
in the community on April 28. Activities included creating field days 
for feeder school students, landscaping, sorting at a thrift store and 
food bank, cleaning, and visiting elderly in the nursing home. 
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What People Are Saying
Message from St. Therese School 
after the BLHS Sodalitas Service Day
“Thanks, again, for a fantastic Field 
Day!  I was so impressed with the way 
you guys ran things today.  And your 
students were amazing!  They repre-
sented themselves and Bishop Luers 
extremely well. My students are still 
buzzing about the fun they had today, 
and are already asking if we can have 
the same Luers kids back next year. I 
hope you plan to continue offering Field 
Day experiences in the future, and I 
would like to reserve my school’s slot as 
soon as possible.”

A note from a Parent 
“Thank you so much. The school has 
given my son much holistic formation 
just as I have been praying. He loves 
the school and everything about it. God 
bless you more and the whole of Bishop 
Luers Staff and Administration.”

Message from a parent who is enroll-
ing a Freshman student 
“Our oldest son only spent one year at 
Bishop Luers, and we regret not enroll-
ing him sooner.  Beginning next year, 
all of our kids will definitely attend 
Luers for all four years (we have an 8th 
grader, 6th, 4th and a 4 year old)!”



Most Reverend Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades’ Pastoral Visit 2023
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State Competitions! 

The BLHS Future Business Leaders of America competed 
at the State Leadership Conference in Muncie. The students 
competed in 32 different events from Accounting to Political 
Science to Journalism and won first place in 16 of the events.

FBLA State First Place Winners

Max Kinder - Accounting
Lily Dippold - Business Calculations
Lily Dippold - Business Communications
Ashlee Schwieterman - Business Law
Lily Dippold, Ben Vasell, and Abiel Vazquez
- Business Management
Max Kinder, Alex Schenkel, and Henry vonBurg  
- Entrepreneurship
Eve Henry, Abigail Kiracofe, and Hilary Pape
- Hospitality and Event Management
Gerber Blanco - Intro to Business Presentation
Emily Bierbaum and Maggie Parent 
- Intro to Event Planning
Grace Parent - Intro to FBLA
Jude Serrani - Intro to Marketing
Gerber Blanco - Intro to Public Speaking
Jude Serrani - Intro to Social Media Strategy
Abiel Vazquez-Journalism
Alex Schenkel, Harrison vonBurg, and Henry von-
Burg - Marketing
Emily Bierbaum and Libby Hormann
- Website Design

ASB Science Team
This Academic Super Bowl 
team (Dominic Bryant, Tom-
my McComb, and Gianna 
Eyrich) went to state this year 
and finished in 6th place! 

It was a joyful day at Bishop Luers High School! Most Reverend Bishop Kevin 
C. Rhoades came for his Pastoral Visit and five of our students received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation during the All School Mass. Three of these students 
also received their First Holy Communion, and one of them, Infini Hill, was re-
ceived into full communion with the Catholic Church. Congratulations to Julio 
Ortega, Saul Badillo, Lila Trout, Malinally Granados-Rios, and Infini Hill!
Bishop Rhoades then ate lunch with Student Government, created a promo 
video with one of our film students, visited theology classrooms, and met with 
the Theology Department. Bishop Rhoades had many good things to say about 
BLHS. All in all, a good day. 



All SAC WINTER AND SPRING 
SPORTS RECIPIENTS

Boys’ Basketball 
Cadell Wallace – 1st Team All-SAC & High Honorable 
Mention All-Northeast Indiana
Nick Thompson – 2nd Team All-SAC & Honorable 
Mention All-Northeast Indiana
Isaac Zay – Honorable Mention All-SAC & Honorable 
Mention All-Northeast Indiana

Girls’ Basketball
Addie Shank – 1st Team All-SAC, Underclassman 
Honorable Mention All-State, 3rd Team 2A All-State
Annika Davis – 2nd Team All-SAC

Swim
Tommy McComb – All-SAC Team
Aurie Laisure - All-SAC Team
Harrison vonBurg - All-SAC Team

Wrestling
Morris Daring - 120 lbs - All-SAC Team
Mickey Daring - 195 lbs - All-SAC Team

Girls Tennis
Ruthie Burton – 1st Team All-SAC
Bea Burton – 2nd Team All-SAC

Softball
Karianne Gilman – 1st Team All-SAC
Kayla Jensen – 2nd Team All-SAC – Pitcher
Abby Kiracofe – 2nd Team All-SAC
Payton Pickard – 2nd Team All-SAC
Katie Allen – Honorable Mention All-SAC
Keaghan Gatchell – Honorable Mention All-SAC

Boys’ Golf
Alex Schenkel – All-SAC
Harrison vonBurg – All-SAC
Henry vonBurg – All-SAC

Baseball
Johnny Bloom – Catcher - 1st Team All-SAC
Nate Heflin – Shortstop – 1st Team All-SAC
Isaac Zay – Pitcher – 2nd Team All-SAC
Qwenton Roach – 3rd Baseman – 2nd Team All-SAC
Brayden McInturf – Outfield – 2nd Team All-SAC
Jaden Mays – Outfield – 2nd Team All-SAC
Charlie Stanski – Pitcher - Honorable Mention All-
SAC

Winter and Spring 2023 Kneeling 
Knight Recipients

Track
Addison Davis

Jaden Sykes
Jordan Sykes

Softball
Kylee Heard

Baseball
Andrew Hormann

Boys’ Golf
Henry vonBurg

Boys’ Basketball
Isaac Zay

Girls’ Basketball
Reese Rhodehamel

Girls’ Tennis
Beatrice Burton
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Wrestling
Morris Daring

Boys’ Swimming
Henry vonBurg

Girls’ Swimming
Gianna Eyrich

Boys’ Baseball Sectional Champs

The Boys’ Baseball team took home their first Sectional Cham-
pionship win in 11 years this spring (publishing date prior 
to the regional game)! Above is a photo from Senior Night.

Lady Knights Basketball were Sectional Champions this year!

We now have a new mascot costume! Lu the Knight is back! 



The Bishop Luers Performing Arts Department put on the show You’re a 
Good Man Charlie Brown as the Christmas Musical this year! Brenden 
Harrigan starred as Charlie Brown, and Abigail Spoltman was Lucy. All 
of the showings for this musical were sold out! According to Performing 
Arts Director Karlene Krouse, these events are great opportunities for 
families to come and see the inside of our high school and see what the 
students do here. Several BLHS theater alumni are working locally in the 
Fort Wayne Arts scene. 

The St. Cecilia Honor Band met for a 
whole day to practice for their perfor-
mance at Bishop Dwenger High School 
this year. 
The St. Cecilia Honor band is a collabo-
ration between local Catholic schools to 
promote music and band, as well as an 
opportunity for students to learn from 
skilled musicians.
Students from Bishop Luers and Bishop 
Dwenger High School came, as well as 
students from feeder schools. 
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YOU’RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN

ST. CECILIA HONOR BAND

Performing Arts



GREASE THE MUSICAL

The Bishop Luers Performing Arts 
Department presented a lively rendition of 
Grease this spring. Burger Palace Boys leader 
Danny Zuko (played by Caiden Girardot, ‘24), 
meets Sandy Dumbrowski (Estelle Keim, ‘24), 
during the summer, having a brief romance. In 
the fall, Danny realizes that Sandy has started 
attending his same school, and trys to act cool 
and pretend he doesn’t like her. The show also 
follows the storylines of Zuko and Sandy’s 
classmates. In the end, Zuko makes it up to 
Sandy and they reunite. One highlight of the 
show was the car (Greased Lightning) which 
was a golf cart with some cool decorations. The 
golf cart was driven on and off the stage using 
ramps to make the scene more unique. 
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SPRING CONCERT

The Spring Concert featured our choir classes, band classes, and middle school bands this year. Audiences heard from 
Beginning Choir, Concert Choir, Chamber Ensemble, Concert Band, Jazz Band, and Middle School band ensembles!
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BLHS Alumni Board

MEET THE 2023-2024 BISHOP 
LUERS ALUMNI BOARD

President: John P. Felts

Vice President: Adam Monnier

Secretary: Kate Zuber

Treasurer: Ricky Brough

At-Large Members:

 Emily Venderley
Patrick Burkhart

Joni Kuhn
Beth Peters

BISHOP LUERS ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION MISSION

The Bishop Luers Alumni Association 
serves to foster an engaged and passion-
ate community of Bishop Luers alumni in 

support of the students, 
faculty and school.

Working to support the mission and goals of Bishop 
Luers High School, the Bishop Luers Alumni Board hosts 
various events and functions throughout the year. The 
Alumni Board holds monthly meetings (except for July 
and December) at Bishop Luers High School on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 5:30 PM. All Bishop Luers 
High School alumni are invited to attend and participate in 
these meetings.
In 2023, the Alumni Board continued to make a big differ-
ence at Bishop Luers High School and in the Fort Wayne 
community.
In January, the Alumni Board officially adopted a City of 
Fort Wayne trail along Bluffton Road. The Alumni Board is 
charged with cleaning and maintaining the trail through-
out the year. During the 2023 Great American Cleanup, 
several alumni gathered and picked up trash along the 
Bluffton Road trail, followed by lunch and conversation at 
the Stand Coney’s and Ice Cream.
In March, the Alumni Board made two impactful dona-
tions to current and future Bishop Luers students. The 
board donated more than $2,000 to the Bishop Luers 
Athletics Department with funds generated from the Luers 
Smoker. The funds will be used for student-athlete jerseys 
and team equipment. Additionally, the board donated 
$2,000 to the Bishop Luers Theater Department for needed 
stage equipment used for theater and show choir perfor-
mances. 
If any Bishop Luers High School alumni are interested in 
getting involved with the Alumni Board, please contact 
President John P. Felts at johnpfelts@gmail.com for more 
information or if you have questions. 



the field, they realized that it was bigger than they initially 
thought. The project became a much bigger deal. The more 
they dug, the larger the rock’s circumference began to show. 
Eventually machinery was brought in to excavate the large 
boulder out of the ground. Ever since, the Luers Rock has sat 
next to the gate of the football practice field as a reminder of 
all those who practiced on that field in the past and ran over 
where that rock was. The football team will all touch the rock 
before they practice for a game.

Air Jordans
Bishop Luers has had several very successful athletes, and Cal 
Miller was one of them. He was an All SAC player in 1985 
when the Knights won their first State Championship game. 
He scored the final 
touchdown in the 
game, followed by a 
fellow athlete’s field 
goal that sealed the 
deal. His achieve-
ments continue to be 
remembered at BLHS 
through a keepsake of 
his, Cal Miller’s very 
own cleats. Now, whenever they participate in a state final, 
a member of the football team will either wear his shoes or 
carry them in their bag to the game to remember Cal Miller’s 
efforts that led to the first State Championship win. 

Legendary Luers Rock, Air Jordans

For Gary Millhouse (Class of ’71), Bishop Luers High 
School has been his home for over 37 years. He has 
served in different capacities in the athletics department, 
and then worked in the maintenance department ever 
since. He remembers the beginning of football tradi-
tions/stories at BLHS back when he was an athlete. Mill-
house’s three sons also went through the Bishop Luers 
Football program. 
The first was one of collecting rocks in helmets. When 
the first football teams at BLHS went out to practice, the 
field was very rocky, full of small rocks. Often they would 
need to remove the rocks. The players would line the 
field, placing the rocks in their football helmets as they 
collected them, creating a pile that was shoulder high at 
the end of the season. 

Luers Rock
In the year 2005 people began noticing a small rock 
poking out of the practice field as the football athletes 
were playing. When they went to remove the rock from 

GARY MILLHOUSE (Class of ‘71) SHARES STORIES FROM THE FOOTBALL FIELD

Gary Millhouse (‘71) with the Luers Rock.

Cal Miller (‘85) on the BLHS football field. 
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Class Notes

Nick Abbott (‘10) recently 
came back to Fort Wayne 
as a cast member in Annie, 
the Broadway Musical. He 
played the part of the butler.

Mr. Huth presented the Athletic Golf Outing 2023 Winning Team: Pete Mungovan 
(‘81), Matt Redman (‘81), Jeff Bryan (‘81), and Don Morgan. 

IN MEMORIUM

We remember the following Bish-
op Luers students, staff, family and 
friends who have passed, who we 
have been notified about since 
our last issue. May they rest in the 

peace of Christ.

Steven Diem ‘64

Stephen Francois ‘67

Richard Faurote ‘67

Jane Steckler ‘67

Charles Berg ‘70

Pete Derheimer ‘73

Donna Ueber ‘77

James Wilson ‘79

Jim Loew ‘83

Amy Jehl ‘83

Hugh Eagan ‘83

Thaddeus Art ‘83

Jeffrey Gerardot ‘87

Genelle Lee – Friend of BLHS

Jim Fitzpatrick – Friend of BLHS

Denny Renier - Friend of BLHS, 
former Coach
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This spring, Freddy 
VanFossen (‘23) 
was selected as an 
honoree in Whatzup? 
Magazine’s 20 
Musicians Under 20. 

Class of ’63 – Saturday, August 19th, 6pm at Brookwood 
Golf Club. 
Contact Denny O’Neil - dmo286@hotmail.com 

Class of ’73 – Saturday, September 9th, 6:30pm at 
Parkview Field, 400 Room. 
Contact Karen Young - blondieeyes@aol.com 

Class of ’87 – Saturday, June 17th, 3:30pm at Bishop Luers. 
TinCaps game following. 
Contact Sam Schenk - samschenk60@yahoo.com

Upcoming Class Reunions

Class of ’03 – 2 day event. Saturday, July 15th, 7pm at 
Hop River Brewing (Adults Only)
Sunday, July 16th, Class Mass at 10:30am and family 
picnic following at Bishop Luers (families welcome). 
Contact Sarah Beiswanger - slbeiswanger@gmail.com 

Class of ’13 – Friday, July 21st, 6:00pm at TinCaps 
game at Parkview Field. 
Contact Laura Boykins - lauraboykinsss@gmail.com

Looking to set up a reunion? Have 
questions? Want to schedule a 

visit? Please contact our Alumni 
Director, DeOsha Smith, at
dsmith@bishopluers.org or 

260-456-1261 ext. 4103.



HAVE ANY ALUMNI NEWS TO 
SHARE?

Scan the QR code below to share 
now, or visit 

www.bishopluers.org/alumni

‘93 - Cisco Ortiz
Cisco was promoted to the position of 
Vice President for Student Affairs at 
Trine University last June. 

‘96 - Justin Herber
Justin played in Shrek the Musical as 
Shrek last December  at the Huber 
Opera House in Ohio. 

‘99 - Rachael Reuille
Rachael, her husband Jeff & big sister 
Josephine (3) welcomed twins Sebas-
tian & Magnolia 7/16/22.

‘99 - Elizabeth Fiato
In September 2022, my husband Brian 
Albrecht and I finalized the adoption 
of our two daughters. We completed 
the adoption of our son in 2020. We 
have moved back to Fort Wayne from 
Louisiana.

‘99 - Katie Castle-Ward
Katie and her husband Phil were 
married during Covid (twice- because 
he loved her THAT much) and have 
welcomed their first child, a daughter, 
named Maeve on November 21, 2022.

‘04 - Rita (Becker) Smith 
My husband, Nick Smith (class of 
2003) welcomed our 7th child on 
March 17, 2023.

‘10 - Bryce Hill and Colleen 
(Scheible) Hill (‘13), were mar-
ried May 6, 2023 at the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception in Fort 
Wayne, IN.

‘11 - Natalie Raugh
I attended Purdue University and 
graduated with my Doctorate of Phar-
macy in 2017. I currently am a staff 
pharmacist at Amazon pharmacy! I 
am married to my husband Corbin 
Bomwan and have two children. 
My son, Archer Wayne Bowman, 
was born 8/22/21 at 25 weeks old. I 

developed preeclampsia and HELLP 
syndrome and had to delivery him 
via emergent C-section. My Archer 
Wayne Bowman passed away on 
8/29/21. At his funeral a monarch 
butterfly flew down and touched his 
casket and flew up into the sky. Ever 
since, when we have seen monarch 
butterflies, it’s a reminder of our sweet 
boy in heaven. I had my daughter 
01/22/23. Her name is Charley Jane 
Bowman and she is the light of our 
lives. We have lived through some 
darkness, but always kept our faith in 
God which gave us strength every day. 
Bishop Luers will always hold a huge 
place in my heart. 

‘13 - Colleen (Scheible) Hill
Bryce Hill (‘10) and Colleen (Schei-
ble) Hill (‘13), were married May 6, 
2023 at the Cathedral of the Immacu-
late Conception in Fort Wayne, IN.

‘13 - Stephen Stachofsky
My wife (Georgia Gladding, ‘12) and 
I have 3 children now; Samwise (4), 
Luke (2) and Clara (3 months). We 
keep busy, myself working full time 
downtown and Georgia running a 
private practice, Music Therapy; A 
Joyful Hope, LLC. In my free time I 
manage and direct local performance 
ensemble the Ragtag Bunch, which is 
a group of friends and singers from 
across the Fort Wayne area who bring 
traditional Celtic Folk and Drinking 
songs to local bars, breweries and 
restaurants.

‘18 - Francis Thawn
I have focused my career in Real 
Estates and I obtained my license in 
summer of 2022. My goal is to help 
families and friends build equity 
through real estate as primary homes 
or investments portfolio. I would be 
happy to help those who may need my 
assistance from members of school 
alumni as well as Bishop Luers fami-
lies. I can be reached at 260.458.7813 

or francisthawn@kw.com

‘19 - Lily Shafer
Interned with Mayo Clinic in 
their NICU.  Accepted a nurs-
ing job with Children’s Hospital 
Colorado Anschutz campus in 
their NICU. Went on a total of 4 
mission trips. Studied abroad in 
Spain.

‘20 - McKenzie Burkhalter
I have two kids, a small business 
with Color Street, and currently 
attend Indiana Tech for Human 
Services.

‘20 - John Andersen
I married Kayla Stump on March 
11, 2023 at Our Lady of Good 
Hope Parish, Fort Wayne.  I also 
graduated from the University of 
St. Francis on May 6, 2023 with 
a Bachelor of Science in Mar-
keting degree.  I have accepted a 
full-time position with Medical 
Protective Group, Fort Wayne as 
a Marketing Analyst.

‘21 - Donovan Cole
I got a promotion working 
at General Motors. My job is 
putting the center console in the 
truck and securing it to the dash-
board. My parents and I moved 
southwest last summer and I’m 
loving it. The 2024-2025 school 
year I plan on going to school to 
become a physical therapist or a 
registered nurse. 
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LUERS SPIRIT CONTINUED AS THE FIATO FAMILY OPENED THEIR 
HOME TO ADOPT
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Liz Fiato (class of ’99) always wanted to adopt. Liz’s husband Brian Al-
brecht was on the same page as well. After moving to Louisiana, they de-
cided to go ahead and begin the adoption process. After taking classes in 
2016 and receiving certification in 2017, they found themselves opening 
their home to help with foster care. This was not originally part of their 
plan, but they learned a lot from the process. 
Liz and Brian have since fostered six kids and adopted three of them. 
Each child has their own story and comes with their own set of hardships 
from the trauma of their past life. They cared for Rose, an infant at the 
time, who was born with drugs in her system. This was difficult for both 
Rose and her foster parents, but she is currently happy and well.
Brianna came to their home at an older age. She was in her late teens and 
wasn’t sure if she wanted to be adopted when they offered to adopt her. 
Brianna then aged out of the foster care system and joined the army. She 
later got back in contact with her former foster parents. Liz received a 
phone call from Wendy’s Wonderful Kids, a program that helps with adult 
adoption. They pair young adults who have aged out of the foster care 
system with couples that can be there for them. Brianna had decided that 

An Adoption Story

PHOTO PROVIDED BY LIZ FIATO

Liz Fiato (‘99), husband Brian Albrecht, and their 
three adopted children: Blaise Albrecht, Brianna 
Lee, and Rose Albrecht

Trivia Knight 2023
Trivia Knight 2023 had a great turnout, with a 
Musician Mayhem theme. Congratulations to 
Team Felts for their first-place win (second time 
in a row)! The “50 Cents” won best dressed for 
the evening, decorating with lighted trees and 
coins hanging off of the tree branches, as well 
as creating their own shirts for the event. Best 
table award went to “Concert Cacophony”, who 
brought their own disco light as well as t-shirts 
from past concerts that they put on display. The 
fantastic Justin Dirig was emcee for the evening. 
50/50 raffles and Heads and Tails provided en-
tertainment during breaks. 

she wanted to be adopted after all. Liz and Brian adopted Brianna and Rose on the same day! It was a joyful occasion. 
The Albrecht family has since moved back to Fort Wayne. Brianna has a fiancé and two children who have also moved back 
to Fort Wayne. 
Liz has some advice for anyone considering adoption as an option for them. “I’m a firm believer of nurture over nature. Do 
your research. Have a good support system of family and friends. You will need them for moral support, to help watch the 
children, to attend doctor/therapy appointments.”
Liz knows of other graduates in her BLHS Class who have adopted children. She believes there is a desire in many of the 
BLHS classes to live God’s Word, reach out, take care of the homeless, and give shelter to those in need. 
Liz has good things to say about her time at Bishop Luers High School. “There was always a camaraderie amongst the 
students.” One of the most fascinating things about Bishop Luers High School for Liz was the teachers. “We had so many 
amazing teachers that didn’t just treat us like teenagers. They were treating us like young adults and they were preparing us 
to become older adults.”
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A Note from the Director of Mission Advancement
BY KRISTIN SPOLTMAN 

Save the Date

Trivia Knight
February 2, 2024

Sip & Shop
March 7, 2024

Luers Knight
April 26, 2024

Golf Outing
May 10, 2024

PHOTO PROVIDED BY LIZ FIATO

Sip & Shop 
This new event involved food, sipping wine, and shopping! Several vendors 
sold items including rosaries, clothing, jewelry, nutrition items, craft and home 
goods. Each registrant received a custom wine glass with a Knight on it. We are 
having a second annual Sip & Shop event next year, all are welcome!

Luers Knight 2023
CELEBRATING THE “BOND THAT UKNIGHTS US”

Around 300 people came to support and celebrate Bishop Luers High School this year on April 21! Attendees enjoyed a 
Hall Pass Happy Hour, where they walked the halls with appetizers and drinks. The festivities continued in the gym, with 
a three-course meal, music from the BLHS Jazz Band and Show Choir, and silent and live auctions. There were some very 
enthusiastic and persistant bidders this year. Finishing out the evening was the Bar Band, Dave & Rae! Thank you to all 
who supported BLHS financially during this evening! It was also a lot of fun to see familiar faces and catch up. Mark your 
calendars, because Luers Knight 2024 is April 26!

I would like to convey my heartfelt thank you to everyone who has volunteered their time, shared their talent, and given 
of their treasure to our students here at Bishop Luers High School. It truly takes a village and we have one great village to 
be proud of. With your help, we are currently working to get the much needed upgrades to our building. We strive to give 
our students the finest educational opportunity there is to offer. We would love to see you in our building. You are always 
welcome to come home.

BLHS film students created videos for Luers Knight highlighting each teach-
ing department, along with their wish lists of what they feel will most help 
their department for next year. These videos were shown in classrooms 
throughout the school during Luers Knight. Please take a look at the final vid-
eos by scanning the QR code on the right with your phone. If you feel called 
to donate to a specific department, please fill out our donation form online 
and list the department you would like the donation to go towards. 

Luers Knight 
Videos Link

Donation 
Form
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